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TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER, 1900; 
CONSOLIDATED JUN?, 1903
"In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Half Century"
OLD SOUTHERN HARMONY BOOK IS
RICH IN LOCAL HISTORY, PHOTOGRAPHS
First Copy Is Received Here Monday by
Attorney Lovett; Is Excellent Work
The first new 1939 edition
of the "Southern Harmony
Songbook" was in the hand.;
of attorney H. H. Lovett here
Monday morning and proved
to be all that was expeeted
by the local Progress Club
committee, and more too.
. The cover of the new book
is a reproduction of the ori-
ginal publication by William
Walker. The first illustration
is of the old court house here
in Benton which was sketched
from an old engraving which
had been on file for many
years at the office of the Tri-
bune Democrat. The preface
to the book was written by
Dr. U. R. Bell. of the Feder-
al Writers Project of Kentuc-
ky,' Works Progress Adminis-
tration. The publication is
copyrighted by the Young
Men's Progress Club. of Ben-
ton ._
The second illustration in
Marshall county's newest book
is a likeness of J. R. Lemon,
founder of Benton's Big Sing-
ing and on the opposite page
is a biography of Mr. Lemon
who was at one time owner
of the old Benton Tribune and
the Mayfield Daily Messen-
ger.
Rich in local history of tile
Big Singing, the new book
contains many interesting
pictures. The old timers at the
big singing pictured are Mrs.
Cora Rudolph, Mrs. Jane Gal-
loway, Mrs. J. L. Bohannon,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hollaod,
JaRes T. Fields, George Bail-
ee" Mrs. Ethel Fiser, Mrs.
Laura Fergerson. Alfred
Copeland, George Walters, D.
Crowe and J. P. Writer.
Much space is,deyoted to
an excellent photograph of
William Walker, author of
"Southern Harmony" and a
complete account of his life.
Included in the other photo-
graphs are those of people
gathering in the courthouse
yard on big singing day;
large photos of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Lemon; leaders of
the Big Singing including W.
E. Sledd, James T: Fields,
Boone Hill and W. W. Nich-
ols; a quintet leading the
singing and including Finis
Holley, J. H. Fuqua, B. L.
Trevathan, Boone Hill and
Wavil Hawkins; a family
quartet—C. D., T. H., Ray-
mond L. and W. W. Nichols;
the younger generation learn-
ing a tune—John Wilson and
Frank Nichols sing with Wes-
ley G. Thomas, and a group
picture of the Young Men's
Progress Club.
Each —page of the book is a
photostatic reprint from the
original pages of Mr. Walk-
er's book. None of the origi-
nal work has been altered in
the least and carries out the
idea of the Progress Club in
"perpetuating this great old
annual event."
Mr. Lovett told the Tribune
Democrat today that the books
will be on sale from now un-
til the supply is exlivisted.
Thbse desiring the book' may
get them from one df the
Book Committee. J. Govie
Smith, Duke Nichol, Fred
Filbeek; W. J. Myre and gr.
Love It. ,
Books will cost $1 each if
they are purchased from a
member of the committee Or
from Nelson's Drug Store, C.
(1. Hunt's Grocery or at t e
Filbeck and Cann Pune 1
Horne. Persons out of to +n
desiring hooks by mail will
be charged $1.25. the 25e to
cover wrapping and mailing
'charge:.
CEMETERY DONATIONS
All parties interested in the
Bethlehem cemetery are ask-
ed to send their donations to
Yaney Norman, Tom Harper,
d Boone Hill for the pur-
pose of having the yard kept
clean throughout the summer.
Miss Margaret Trevai ban,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
B. L. Trevathan, was named
by the Marshall County
Board of Education to fill
the newly ,created pest of
Music Supervisor of Marshall
county schools for the, com-
ing school. year.
Miss Trevathan will receive
liar Bachelor of Music Edu-
cation degree at commence-
meal exercises at Murray
I State College in June.
She has been active in Mus-
ic department work at Mur-
ray State College as well as
other activities on the cam-
pus. M4aa Trevathan is a
iuewber4 'Sigma Alpha, Iota
music fra ereity, V ivace Club.
Girls ee Club. College•
Band, College Chorus, Girls
Quartet, Co-ed Dance Band.
A Capella Choir and Future
TeacHiers of America. She was
Feature Editor 1939 ,_Shield,
participant in Campus Lights
for 1938 'and 4939; reporter
and mutle Oilier on College
News in 1931 and 1938 and
freshman representative to
the Student Organization in
1936.
The Music Supervisors
place was created this year
and Mies Trevashan's work
will include supervision of




The Masonic Lodge, No.
•701, held an interesting meet-
ing lare Monday evening- at
their hall with fifty members
present and three candidates
for The third degree. Lunch-
eon was served after the
meeting.
tisitors included: R. H.
(Heaves, R. H. Massey, Ala.,
L. P. Moser. W D. Nalon,
Paducah. Rochie 'Shields, Key
man foe this district, Mal-
eolm Wallace, R. R. Tread-
way, arid D. J. T. Reddick,
alls of Paducah.
LOYD LAWRENCE BUYS
BENTON CAFE MAY 11
Loydc Lawrence, popular
Marshall count ian Thursday
purchased the Benton Cafe
from Mr, and Mrs. Lawson
and will continue to serve de-
licious plate lunches, steaks,
short orders, sandwiches and
home made pies.
' Mr. Lawrence was for 17
years an employe of the
C. Chester store at Brewers
and has recently been em-
pldyed by the Crawford-Fer-
gerson Co. He will be -Spiv
to ,have his friends visit him
at his new place; of business.
Ernie Bush Whitehead, of
the firm of Walker nd
Virhitehead, returned from St.
Louis Tuesday afternoon
where he had been since Sat-
urday on a buying trip.
BENTON,  KENTUCKY FRI DAY. MAY 12, 19:19
Mrs. Bettie Farmer is
looking for the owner of
a man's overcoat that was
left in her kitchen last
week by an uninvited
guest who made such a
rapid getaway that he
turned out to be the loser
in what was presumed to
be a theft of food.
Mrs. Farmer was asleep
in the room next to the
kitchen and did not know
that a few inches of wall
separated her from a
vandal who was sacking
the kitchen for food.
Lawrence Farmer, Mrs.
Farmer's son, entered the
house and the thief made
a hurried exit when he
got a glimpse of Mr.
Farmer. In his haste he
left a good overcoat. It
has not been called for
and no trace of its own-
er could be found.
Benton High School Graduates of the Class of '39
•
Martin L. Franklin, 87,
well known resident of Ben-
ton Route 7, died at 5:10 p.
m. Tuesday at 'hie home. The
body was brought to" the Fit-
beck and Cann Funeral Home
where it remained until
Thursday and then it was
taken to the home of his son,
Charlie, to await the hour of
the services which were held
at 3 p. m. at the Briensburg
Methodist Church with the
Rev. J. J. Gough and, the Rev.
Parr officiating. Burial was
in the Briensburg cemetery.
Mr. Franklin was, born in
Marshall county on March
27, 1852 and was a member
of the Briensburg Methodist
Church,
survixed by four
sons, U. R., of Arkdelphia..
Ark., .1. C., of Meals. Texas. FEEZOR RITESand D. and Charles Fran-
klin, of the county; four —
ery, Mrs. Adus Ceix, Mrs. 
HELD SATURDAYdaughters. Mrs. 4anford Low-
Lula Hodge and Mrs. Purd
Wyatt and one sister, Mrs.
Jane Alexander.
Mary Jane Henson, age 72.
better known to her many
friends as "Aunt Mollie"
died at - her home here at 2
p. m. Tuesday from paraly-
sis. The body was. removed
to the Filbeek and Cann Fun-
eral Home add later returned
to the residence. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the Olive
Methodist Church at 1 p. m.
Thursday with Elder Jewell
Norman officiating. Burial
was in the Olive cemetery.
Mrs. Henson is survived by
two sons, Gentry Lamb of
Olive, and Java Lamb, De-
troit; four sisters, Mrs.
Ferrell Holley, Route 4; Mrs.
Joe Ward, Route 6; Mrs.
Morgan Parrish and : Mrs.
Henry Holley. Benton, and
one brother, W. M. (Buddy)
Fields.
Mrs. ltellsoll was born in
Marshall comity on Septem-
ber 6, 1866 and was a mem-
ber of the Church of Chriat.
CHESTER WALLEY BUYS
BURD CAFE THIS WEEK
— --
Chester \Valley, who comes
from Mantle! county. AIA.
felt so at home in Marshall
county, Ky., that he purchas-
ed the Burd Cafe here loca-
ted opposite the Tribune-
Democrat office. Mr. Walley
invites the public to patro-
nize his place. Tables have
been added 'and the interior
of the cafe redecorated.
BENTON AND HARDIN
TO PLAY HERE SUNDAY
The Benton Junior baseball
team will play the Hardin
Junior baseball team here
Sunday at 2:30 p. m. This
game is free to tiie
Ben Frank Feezor, 56, ass-
ed away at his home Fri y,
May. 5. from a stroke of par.
alysis. The body was re ov-,
ed to the Linn-Roberts Fun-
eral Home where it was 'pre-
pared for burial and late
turned to the residence.
eral services were eond
at Community Chapel Stur-
day. May 6, at 2:30
with Rev Et.—R. Winchster
officiating. Burial was at1 Sal-
yers cemetery.
Mr. Feezor is sum- v by
four sons, Lento, E 1 Ed-
gar and J. D. Feezr;1 two
daughters. kaadys Cuibler
and Ethly Feezor; tw both-
ers. Bob and Hdrson
Fitezitr.
AMBULANCE CALLS
Mr. Mardis,, of the M rdis
Studio, was removed tol the
Mason Hospital for an per-
atiou Sunday, April! 30, by
the; Ambulance servic4 of
Linn-Roberts. Mr. Mard s
reported to be doing
,Mrs. Ida Jones was reenov-
ed to the Riverside H'ospital
Thursday. May 4, by the Limin-
I ambulanee setvite.
HEALTH CONFERENCE:
A Child Health Confer
will be held at the horn
Mrs. Jewell English at P
Wednesday; ;May 17 fro
to, 4. All mothers in the
einity are invited to ; at




City Judge A. Pomp arn-
es married two couples ere
last Saturday.
.The first couple, Ray ond
Lawrence and Lois Ree , of
Paducah. were married a4 the
city hall. The other eoiple.
Elbert Jaeluson Estes an No-
la Bee Henson. of Birthing-
ham, were ntarried at 7:00
p. m. Saturday in the county
court clerk's office.
Sunday, May 14, 1939, eigNe







Sermon .. Robert L. Stewart
(Pastor First Christian
Church, Dyersburg, Tenn.)
Lullaby   McClure-Stitt
Bedediction
Friday. May 19, 1939, eight
orchid; P. M
Processional
The Sun (;().. Down, Flagler.i
Address  C. S. Lowry
(Teacher a College,
Murray, Kentucky)







Mrs. June Martin Findley.
slaughter of Mrs. Josephine
Davenport, of Hardin, Was
prominently pictured in a re-
cent. edition of the 'Chicago
Tribune where she was award-
ed individual dramatic hon-
ors for her excellent portray-
al of a leading.part in "The
Swamp Spirit," a play' pre-
sented in al contest sponsored
by the Lions Club of Engle-
wood in Ogden Park Field
House. Mrs. Findley was the
recipient of a $50 cash award.
Sixteen plays were entered
by 11 amateur theatrical
groups. Only four reached
he finals.
1 The judgelt included Phil
Maxwell of the Chicago Tri-
bune; Miss Jean Savelle, ac-
tress and dramatic direetse;
and William M. Randall, as-
gistant dean of the University




Henry Clay Phelps, of the
county, was arrested Satur-
day night by State Highway
patrolmen and charged with
drunken driving. He was fin-
ed $100 and costs. His ear
crashed into a car bearing
Graves county license.
Sheriff Jack Edwards re
ported the arrest of thret
drunks Saturday night. On
plead guilty and was fine
$10 and costs. Two are to be
tried in county court Friday!:
Mrs. Jim Barnes was a
Benton business visitor herl•
Tuesday and also attended
the funeral services of Em-
mett Dycus.
Funeral services for Henry
0. MeNatt.- .63, well known
farmer and landowner, of
Benton Route 6, will be held
Friday afternoon at 2 °clock
at the Benton Church - of
Christ with Elder *F. W.
Gould officiating. Burial will
he in the Wilson .cemetery
with the Filbeek and Cann
Funeral Home in charge of
the arrangements.
Mr. MeNatt died from a
stroke of paralysis at 1:30
p. m. Wednsday. He was a
faithful ,meinber of the Ben-
ton Church' of Christ and
well respected in his commun-
ity.
Besides his widow, Mrs.
Bertie MeNatt, he is survived
by three daughters, Mrs. Gus
Vasseur, Wilson, Okla; Mrs.
Hubert Dunn. Route 6. and
Mrs. Joe Egner. Benton. Two
brothers, Ben and John. Mc-
Nett and two sisters. Miss
Minnie MeNatt and Mrs. Lu-
cian Burnham also survive.
LOVE TO BE CANDIDATE
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
A. L. •'(:Iiick•' Love, of
Birmingham. said in a letter
to the Tribune-Democret this
week that he wou10 be a can-
didate for the place of' state
representative from 'the Mar-
shall-Lyon District and that
his formal statement to the
voters would appear at a lat-
er date.
One man charged with
drunkenness was Tined $25.00
and costs in Benton Police
court Monday. He was given
a jail-work sentence by Judge
Barnes,
Warrants have been issued
for several citizens because
they do not have their city
license tags for automobies.
Several have paid fines and
a number of warrants have





The Marshall County Board
of Education at their regular
meeting Saturday in the of-
fice of the county school sup-
erintendent named the teach-
ers 'or the Gilbertsville ele-
mentary school and also made
additions in several other de-
partments of various schools
in the county.
Homer Lassiter, who has
served as principal of the
Karksey High school in Cal-
loway county was elected
principal of the new eight
room Gilbertsville schooL The
following teachers were also
named to staff the sehool but
their positions were ,not an-
nounced:
Lula Belle Beale. from Al-
um, Ky.; Elizabeth Williams,
Clinton; Miss Bettie Watkins,
formerly of the primary
grades of Brewers; Mrs. Mary
Holshouser. who taught the
past four years at New Har-
,,mony; Earlene Franklin, of
the Oilbertsville intermediate
grades and Charlene Little-
john, of the Calvert City
school.
Ray Hall was re-elected to
aeh Agriculture at the Cal-
-Vert City High school and
Madge Eley was elected to
teach in the Sharpe lower
grades. She formerly taught
,at Pleasant Valley.
Funeral srvices for Emmett
C. Dycus. 80 well known re-
tired merchant, were held at
the residence at 3:30 p.
Tuesday with the Rev. Ray
Pafford and the Rev. J. T.
Bagby officiating. Burial was
in the. Palmer cemetery. Mr.
Dycus died Sunday at 10:30
p. m. Uremic poisoning was
the catlike of his death. His
body was removed to the Fil-
beck and Cann Funeral Home
and later returned to the res-
idence.
Mr. Dycus operated a gro-
cery here for a number of
years and had a liege num-
ber of friends and ; acquain-
tances in the city and coun-
ty.
Besides his widow, Mrs.
Maggie Dycus. ,Mr. Dycus is
survived by a sister. Mrs. M.
E. Cooper, of Arlington, Va.
Mr. Dyeue was born in Mar-
shall _county on Novmber 6,
1858. and was a member of
the Methodist church,
Active pallbearers were:
Van Myers, Hayden Draffen,
Joe Vaughn, Burnett Holland,
Ben T. Cooper and Rev. James
McGregor.
Honorary pallbearers: J.
Charles Morgan. W. H. Heath,
Joe P. Minter, J. R. Brandon,
J. M. Bean and E. F. Black,
Funeral services for Con-
nie Hick,. 13 year old son
of Mrs. J. C'. Hieks. will be
held Saturday at: 11 a. m. at
the Pleasant Grove Method-
ist Chorch with the Rv, S. T.
Parham officiating. Burial
will be in the Ivey cemetery.
Connie died in the Mason
Memorial Hospital in Mur-
ray about 5:30 Thursday
morning from ap intestinal
ailment.. The Filbeek and
Cann Funeral Home are in
charge of the arrangements.
Besides his mother. Connie
is survived by a brother, J.
C.. and -a sister. Marguerite.
Ile was graduated from the
eighth grade at Brewers this
year. The boy's father was a
retired mail carrier before
















ach week on Ma
in Street in
Benton, Ky.
W. J. ?LYRE, ,
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"It was in making educa-
tion not only common to al
l,
but in some sense compulsor
y
on all, that the destiny of the
free republic of America was
practically settled." ',,(LoNv
ell)
During the ravagei of the
' fleeting hundreds years just
past, education, through the
progress that naturally fol-
lows such earnest endeavors
as were begun by the great
educators such as Horace
Mann, has undergone so great
volutipnary alteration that
e •early pioneers in educe-
n mould have utmost diffi-
lty in recognizing any re-
lation or direct resemblance
what so ever to their own
s hofastic efforts. It has
c 'zinged from the state that
iner4on desoribed [when he
Mid that
y."One of the benefits of a
college education is to show
the boy its little
tb that importance Arai:batted
to us by Plats) in his state-
ment that
"The direction in which ed-
ucation starts a man will de-
termine his :future life."
From the • arduously-obtain-
ed grade schooling to the now
essential college : training, ed-
ucation has made its remark-
ably apparent steps a ad-
Travelers acclaim the hag 
food in
the two modern restaur
ants - the
Steamboat Cob.. Coffee Shoe a
nd
the Old EnAsh lap 
Room - they
coolie the friendly u
tmost:Awe and
line service - and thew neve, toreet
the modern rooms and the
 IDEAL .
LOCATION or the Moth Two..
300 ROOMS
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vancement and its definite
movement upward to a higher
goal and to more worthy ob-
jectives. It has so marched on-
ward that we, today as grad-
uating students in high schoolp
are faced with the probleinat.
ical task of eking out, with
the countless thousands wheio




, It is with this ulvimate
aehievement in the percep-
tive, as w, enter in upon the
real commencement of our
own futtiristie entity and up-
on tile highway of individual
and col etive "activity that• 1.
we, in 0 r laincere aspirations
and avid ambitions; hope will :
lead us into the eventuatiow
of happ ness and success. '
It is necessary, or at least,,
of much greater value that'
we realize the seriousness 
stidi
gravity of the position 
in
,
which we now find ourselves
situated. This fact should be
obvious 3.nd of clarity to us. 1
before we enter an instittition
of higher learning rather than
after we have spent several
costly semesters in the folly
and the nebulousness of the
light-headed youth.
Yet let us arouse expects
tion that life shall be a great
adventure, that opportunity is
not exhausted, that every
person should have opportun-
ity in proportion to his char-
acter and ability. Let us real-
ize the American dream is
definitely etisting that a new
and greater civilization is a
thing in the realms of possi-
bility upon this con tinen t,
and that through the intelli-
gence and social purpose
which schools exist to create,
we shall win our way to a
new and larger freedom. Ed-
ucation, indnbitibly, will sure-
ly reflect a philosophy of life
and society. There can be no
full unity as to methods where
there is great disunity as to
aims.
—Reprinted from The Arrow
Spring Rally Day
Set For Saturday
Spring Rally Day program
for 4-H Club members will
be held at the Benton high
school on Saturday, May 13,
according to If. E. Roth well.
county agent.
Farm practice and Home
practice demonstration teams
will compete in county con-
test to determine winners who
will represent the county in
the District contest to be held
at Padueah on May tncl.
Those teams winning in the
county contest will be award-
ed trips to Junior Week 
at
Lexington, which wV,1 be held
June 5 to 9.
Parents and others in the
eounty who are interested in
4-H Club work are invited to
attend Rally Day exercises.
AC Program Checks
Total $55,601.38
Farmers of the county who
cooperated under the 1938 
A.
C. Program have received
payments totaling $55,60
1.38
for - 1334 appications, accor
d-




farms in the county are yet
.












L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Optical Parlors—Rooms





1 Benton High S hool's two
top scholars, Wi ham user,
valedictorian, at Edward
Brandon, salute() an. were in
the Tribune Dem erat office
this week taking a shot at
Making • up the "Arrow,"
high school publ cation, and
between breaths f fresh air
from their hard I hors I ask-
ed thpm this ques ion: "What
du you honestly think that
you will' amount 0 after you
reeeive your hig school di-
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"Seriously thbugh, I hope
and believe I *ill contihue
through the fous‘ years of col-
lege and get a I B. S. degree
i in chemistry and later, may-
be, a master's degree or even
a Doctor's degree. As I said
before these are my dreams
and may never be fulfilled.
"My hopes are not so high
as to expect to be President
or even a Babe Ruth, but I
hitch all my hbpes to a star
that is to meLk higher than
that and that is to accomplish
something that is needed in
the fiel(t of science as Curie,
Pasteur and many others. Oh!
excuse me, I forgot the word
'honest' was in the question.
I'll try to do better from
now on, Mr. Rogers. I wish
that I had pretended I didn't
hear the question. Did you
know that this is the first
time that I ever told anyone
the thoughts that. I think(
?)
while I am trying to pass
away time ,in some class.
"Honestly, I don't know
how to express myself on that
question. The above is just a
way to kill time in order to
do some thinking on the sub-
ject because out of the sever-
al thousand seniors similar 
to
myself. 9 out of 10 have as
high or higher ambitions than
I and I realize that all can't
accomplish them.




question is to give a self-
painted picture ten or fifteen
years from now.
"I see myself as a teacher
of chemistry in some college.
I go to school in the summer
to work on a higher degree
and do research work. I a
m
fulfilling My ambition and
chance at happiness without
concern for the money. I like
nothing more than to experi-
ment in a laboratory. On 
the
salary part I'm afraid to an-
MEN LOVE' I "i'
GIRLS WITH PEP'
Ji you are peppy and full of fun, men gral
invite you to dances and parties.
BUT if you are cross. listless see um%
men won't be interested. Men don't like
"quiet" girls. When they go to parties they
want girls along who are full of pep.
So in eme you need a good tenetsj syst
em
tonic remember for 3 generations one
woman has told another how to go "smi
ling
thne- with Lydia F.. Pinkham's
Compound. It helps build up more
resitance and thus aids la rirc_as riu mom
=aid lime=distr
ess tram Nara hie&
distirciera










Lv. Benton: Ar. Hopkins
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swer because someone might
show this writeop to fie in
later life and have me in an,
embarrassing spot.
"If this doesn't answer
your question, Mr. Rogers,
I'm afraid you'll have to look




The difficulty of answering
this question is greatly en-
hanced by tile very wprding
of the question, or maybe, it
one rothinent word of the
would be better to say, the
entire query, "honestly.'
which carries much greater
significance than the ;hurry-
ing reader might, in his has-
tensed eperusal of the dolman,
observe.
From one standpoint of
viewing this question and its
potential answer the' achieve
quite successfully and very
fully the rank and realm of
the impossible yet from the
succeeding alternative a view-
point is taken when there is
the consideration of hopes,
ambitions, aspirations, earnest
and otherwise, and, certainly,
determination.
Naturally, I shall rely en-
tirely upon the latter course
and hope that I write con-
sistenty throughout the dis-
course. Incidently, I' write
considering the fact that there
might come a day when it
will be necessary for the re-
traction of most of this im-
promptu emanation.
Speaking for myself, I de-
part from high school with a
diploma expecting to blaze no
new trails or to turn in any
spectacular performance in
the way of gaining world
recognition or even achieving
the rank of notability in local
affairs but I do hfive the
hope and expectation, of pro-
viding for myself and others,
if it ever comes to that, a
comfortable living and a ben-
eficial and successful Welfare.
I believe that I will 'graduate
from college either with a de-
gree in Journalism or with
the beginning of a doctor's
education. As for he other
years' of learning in becom-
ing either of these mention-
ed I hesitate to commit my-
self. But I do believe that
y 12 1939
when a certain amount 
of.
will and determination is had
then there will be the 
open-
ing up of a way and of 
op-
portunities for me or a
ny-
body else. In concluding,'
 I




while to .me as an indiv
idual
and to society as a.whole 
and
th t I in a small measure 
look,
fo ward ,to t11. aecompli
sh-
t of -a certain amount of
su ceas and happiness, yet a
ll
the while expecting to meet
uP with the troubles and hard-
ships that accompany such.
Well, there you are Mr.
Rogers. I holpe that's what
you were trying to get and
if it doesn't fulfill your 
ex-
pectations then drop me, a
card in about twenty 
five or
thirty years and I will gi
ve
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NI .is Warn of Disordered Kid nc% 
Astion. Don't Nuglect It:
Modern life with Its 
harry and
merry, irregular habits. 
improper eat-








to the kidneys and
oftentimes people suffer withou
t freow-
tag that disordered kidn
ey action may
mons the trouble.
After colds, fever and Musilar 
tns
there is an increase of body
 impurities
the kidneys must filter fro
m the blood.
If the kidneys are overt
axed and fail
te remove excess eckl and 
other harm-
ful waste, there is pelso
alag et the
whole system.
Symptoms of disturbed Mass
y fume-






eyee — a feeling of 
nervous anxiety
and loss of strength and 
energy. utast
signs of kidney
or bladder di.- 1111 
nrasoa poems
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It is better to That I
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won world wide a
pproval thas en
something lees favorably 
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Deait'S P4144. They have
 bees wiented
new friends for more 
than forty years.
Be sure to get Deem's
. Sold at an
drag stores.
DON'S PILLS
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
Make Cleaves & Sons Your
HEADQUARTERS
For Truly Big Furniture Values See the Sel
ection at
GLEAVES & SONS
Extraordinary living room suites. Beautiful
 ensembles
in which you get a large da venport, roomy club
 chair
and other comfortable and a ttractive pieces o
f your own
choosing.,
Bedroom suites that radiate personality,
 walnut and
other styles at money-saving prices.
Gleaves pnd Sons carry every kind of modern ho
me fur-
nishing. Be sure to visit their store when you need
 any-
thing for the home. We ap preciate your busine
ss and
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Benton High School DebatingBENTON HI NOTE
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
.Donning a spirit of the
Nipponese nationality and
having it carried throughout
the entirety of the festive con-
vening the Juniors, Seniors.
faculty, and School Board
will meet on the 16th of May
in the annual Junior-Senior
Banquet. This affair will be
Presented in Japanese style,
observing several of the cur-
rent customs from the isle
Of Nippon and the home Of
Fujiyama.
This is the yearly period for
the demonstration of the new-
1Y-acquired eveding gowns,
the display of the latest mas-
culine attire, and the ostenta-
tion of their acquisition of the
formalities demanded by po-
lite society and established by
constant usage. However this
Know of etiquette is not true
of all, but ofttimes the re-
verse effort is extended.
This banquet is being pre-
pared by the Junior class un-
der the guidance of Miss
Mildred Miller and Mr. Hat-
ler Morgan, who are each
year burdened or bessed, as
you might have it, with the
Opportunity of formulating
the type of program to be
given.
CLASS NIGHT
In a true microphonic
manner of manipulation, the
Seniors, ..with 4 the musical
aviistanee of thg Juniors, will
present "The Seniors' Radio
Party" May 18, in the high
school audito,rium as the an-
nual Senior class night exer-
cises.
The program, directed by
Miss Attie Faughte portrays
the broadcasting of a large
banquet present at which is
the entire' Froup of the Sen-
ior class. Addresses will be
made by- tlie class class pres-
ident and. the valedictorian
with several minor speeches
KEEN JOHNSON
Will Formally Announce His




WHAS—MAY 17; 6:45 to 7 p. m.
Speech to be Rebroadcast
May 18, 1:15 P. M.
Pol. Adv.
by the Historian, Prophet,
and Testator. The entire Jun-
jolt aggregation, under the
tutorship of Mr. Bryant, will
lend their talent in the art
of vocalizing to add to the
attraction and interest of the
presentation.
This, given the night before
COmmencement, will be the
final and last high school
production of this eVss.
SENIOR PLAY
The Senior play, "Sun-
shine." a riotous comedy in-
termixed with a bit of touch-
ing drama, was presented
May 5th at the high school
and
When a bashful baseball
player (John Gilliam) falls in
love with a nurse (K a t e
Duke) then he suddenly be-
comes animated, finds his
tongue; and begins to chase
a bit of clear weather and
"Sunshine." These, backed by
tonicking old codger (Neal
Ross Biagi) and an all star
cast, go to make a combina-
tion that was really hilarious-
ly comical and spell binding.
The characters are as fol-
lows:
Maudelia McCann, age
ten .. Emma Jean Walker
Mrs, Bunch McCann, of
Detroit, the mother,
Jane Black
Mrs. Sol Whipple, the
eeuntry lady,
Laura B. McWaters
Miss Tessie Mitford, the
• mental ease, Mae Trevathan
Mr. Juba K. Butternip, the
; Old man .. Neal 'Ross Blagg
Miss Gregory, the nurse
Madeline Wyatt
Buddy Brady, the ball
player  John Gilliam
Major Kellicott, the spec-
ulator  Bill Fiser
Jim Anthony, he's engaged
Edward Brandon
Sylvia Deane, she's engaged






The Benton High Shoo1 Debate team for 1938 and '39
composed of, from left no right Eugene Rudd; Ed Brandon;
Mr. Morgan, coach; Bill Fiser and Rayburn Watkins, didn't
win any prizes but did enjoy one of the best seasons in sev-
eral years. Letters were awarded to the four boys above
and pins were given to Ed Brandon and Bill Fiser. The,
requisite amount of werk needed to obtain a pin is one
year on the traveling squad and one year on the first four.
To get a letter requiret only one year on the first four.
GIVE THE SMILES
TO MOTHER
If you have a
er,
Give it now.




Greet her at the
Give the smiles
living.
If you wait 'twin be the late.
If yott have a flower for moth-
er,
Pluck it now.
Place it gently on her bosom,
Print a kiss upon het brow.
Whist cares she wles life 1 is
,
over,
For the flowers tha bloom
below.








111111 LEADS IN NUMBER OF OWNERS!
More people are driving Fords today than any other make of car!
NO LEADS IN PERFORMANCE!
Ford is thc only low-priced car with a big, powerful V-8 engine. So fine it doesn't even need
"breaking-in." No car with fewer cylinders is so smooth, so much fun to drive!
10 LEADS IN ECONOMY!
•
The 85 H. P. Ford V-8 in this year's Gilmore-Yosemite economy run showed the best gas mileage
among all leading low-priced cars. And Ford V-8 owners report that oil is seldom, if e'er,
added between changes.
MIO LEADS IN HYDRAULIC BRAKING POWER!
Ford has 162 square inches-of braking surface. Biggest ever used on a low-priced car.
11111 LEADS IN STYLE!
Ford has the most advanced styling in the field. Recognized by style authorities and the public
as the year's most beautiful low-priced car! (Don't discover it too late!)
10 LEADS IN RIDEBASE
with 123 inches between front and rear spring anchorage... nine inches more than car -B," eleven
inches more than car "C." Yet this big Ford handles easier, is easier to park!
110 LEADS IN EQUIPMENT AT NO EXTRA COST!
You get equipment on a Ford V-8 that would cost you from $24.70 to $34.00 extra on other
low-priced cars. The Ford price means the price of a complete car.
NI LEADS IN QUALITY OF CONSTRUCTION,
with the only dual down-draft carburetor... only semi-centrifugal clutch.., only cast steel crank-
shaft ... only steel scat inserts for all valves ... only 3/4 Homing rear axle.., only torque tube drive
...in its price class.












Scattered at her feet galore.
If you have a loving message,
Send it now.
That her life may breathe its
fragrance,
As the perfume of a flower..













Place a smile upon






When you are far away.—












• The Junior-Senior banquet
given on Tuesday evening,
•
ggests were given Leis by
the waitress as they march-
e4 in. A delightful program
wits carried out and the eve-
ning was enjoyed by every-
Aniong the things Mrs.
Ggacie Brand of -Chicago al-
le ed in a divgree petition
w s that her husband would
te off in the parlor using
a meat ball or a biseitit for
a golf ball.
PAGE THREE
The pockets of three De-
troit youths charged with
robbing a church contained
four decks of cards, six pair
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We take this opportunity to wish the graduates
and their friends the very happiest of cmmence-
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HAPPY SAILING
AHEAD, CLASS of '39
May 2, was a1 unique success. 0
With "Hawaiian Garden" as
a theme, the 'Juniors oreated
Hawaii in the auditorium.
A pale yellow moon was
shining in the west. .A myriad
of stars glittered in the
azure sky, created by blue
floodlights. The dreamy music -
was' furnished by the Girls'
Trio, from Murray State Col-
lege.
The table was decorated
with pineapples and other
characteristic Hawaiian fruit.
A Hawaiian beauty in minia-
ture supported the place cards.














Joan Crawford, Lew Ayres
and James Stewart in
ICE FOLLIES OF 1939
TITES DA Y-WE DNES DAY
May 16-17
KING OF CHINATOWN
Witk Anna May Wong
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To every graduating Benton High School Senior
we extend to you the best wishes for success and
happiness.
You have proved to us that you desire to aspire
to higher things by your diligent work in obtain-
ing a high school diploma. You have our best
wishes for a successful career after you leave
school.




And all the Good Things
of Life is Our Wish to
Benton High School
GRADUATES
May the class of 1939 of the Benton
High School produce another group
of community leaders. The training
that you have received during your
high school life should enable you
to be fitted for bigger and better
things.
With the rest of your friends we
join in the chorus "Congratula-
tions." It is odour wish that each of
you enjoy the utmost in success in











4irtis Overby spent part of WALLIS NAMED' last week in Central Tennes-
Wm. Roy Draffen 'ef Cal,
vert, City leaves Thursday for
Lexington, Ky., for the final
try out in the Interscholastic
contest in piano, having itied a ' ,
with a Tilghman student at Mr. and Mrs. Robert' Vam-
Murray. He will visit with merson Goodloe of Jaeksoti-
friends in Louisville before %..„ o Are visi
returning home. 
iiie 
, Fla., l hiisg 1
aunt, Mrs. .I. J. Dna en and
. .11../ Dra fee of Calvert Cityr
'• Mrs. Duke Niehola, Mrst /*Ir. Gof4dloe and bride, nee
Mud Phillips and Miss Very mks:4 ' m egurite •Gallealie are
gie Peck, were in. Paducah ''' KentuekV on their 




Saturday visiting. oon, hanKmaiTied auk-
-
-
Mrs. Floyd Roberts and
Mrs. Aaron Ivey were in Pa-
ducah visiting Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie !nett
visited their daughter, Mrs.
Charles Nelson,ISunday.
Mrs. Jones went out of town
To visit sister Mary,
And left the children in the care
Of helpless husband Harry.
But she was worried. ill at ease
Upon arriving there.
She wondered how the children were
In helpless Harry's care.
'Dont worry, dear," her sister said.
The children are all right,
But you can reassure yourself
By phoning home tonight."
A phone call brought her cheering
news
Of both her lass and laddie;
And her Long Distance call, besides,




Mrs. Joe Scott Barnes vis-
ited her mother and father,
Mr. and Mrs. Fayette Hotta-, 
er, of Route 3 Monday and
Tuesday.
ay, May 6, at the home
er 'parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Janies Gallespie
,Jackaanville. V. is a 'Mar.
shall county boy, son of Mr.
a id Mrs. 1. E. Goodlule of
( alvert City.
0. E. Gilliam was a business
Visitor in Paducah teat Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Jess Egner and her
Mother, Mrs. J. E. Tucker,
e0ebrated their birthday Sat-
erday, Ma z 6, with a dinner
at the home of Mrs. Egner.
Those present were. Mr. and
Mrs. •Oakland Cunningham
and children, Harold ! and
Clara Nell Cunningham Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Stradler, Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald Butter-
Worth. Mr. and Mrs. J E.
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. -Jess
Egner and son, James Buddie
Egner.
The following marriage li-p
censes were issued since the
last issue of this newspaper:
Ralph M. Collins, 21, Pa-
ducah and Evelyn Iglehart,
21, Gilbertsville.
Raymond Lawrence, 22, Pa-
ducah, and Lois Reed. 22,
Paducah.
EVerett Oliver, 23, Knight,
Ky., and Elizabeth Wilson,
29, Hickman, Ky.•
J. W. Howell, of the coun-
tv, and Alma Martin, Ben-
ton.
Elbert Jackson Estes, 27,
and Nola Ree Henson, both
of Birmiegham.
Olin LeaOn Martin, 21,
West Franklo.z, Ili. and
Betty. Jane Glover, 21, Ben-
ton., Ill.
Jde Marshall Sins. 20,
Route 5. Benton, and Louise
Tatum, ;19, Route 1, Dexter.
Wayne Lee Smith. 22, Ra-
leigh, Ill., and Lola Virginia
Randolph, 21, Harrisburg, Ill.
Joe P. Duke, 20, and Alice
K. Darnall, 18. Benton.
A three act play entitled,
"Judith +if the Mountains,"
Will be presented at Brewers
high sehoOl Saturday
May 13.
This play portrays the
comic and pathetic manners
and customs of the mountain
people. You'll laugh and cry
with them as you see 'them
go their "quare way of moon-
feudin' and eourtin'."
SUGAR. Pure Cane, 10 lb Bag  46c
POTATOES. 110 lb Nice Bakers ..  $1.69
LARD Pure Hog, 50 lb Can  I  $3.99
COFFEE. Maxwell Housae, 1 lb Can   26c
PEAS. Van Camp No. 2 Can Fancy   10c
CORN, Country Gentleman, 2 No. 2 Cans 15c
DRY SALT MEAT, lb    7c
CABBAGE, Nice New, 10 lbs 20c
PEACHES. Honey Sweet, 11 oz Can  7c
TOMATO CATSUP, 14 oz Bottle  9c
SWEET PICKLES, 12 oz Jar .., .... 10c
PICKLES, Dill or Sour, 1-2 Gal Jar  
PRUNES, Evap, 4 lbs  lOc
SALT, 10 lb Bag Table 
OXYDOL, 2-10c Boxes 
GARDEN SPRINKLERS, 4 qt 
GREEN BEANS, No. 1 Can, 3 for  io
Thrifty HOG FATENER 
Growing All MASH, 100 lb Bag 
24% Thrifty DAIRY FEED, 100 lb bag
BROWN MANAGER
Commissioner Frederick A.
Wallis. recent head of thle
state Welfare Department and
for maay years a leader ift
state mid Nattonal- affairs f
the DeMocratir Party. Mon-
ea appointed State




Agnes Naudine Henson. 1,..),
year old daughter of• Mr. an I.1
Mrs. Dalton Hens d on I Bei -
ton Route 5* died Sunda,-
from Pnetutionia. Funeral ser-
vices were hedd at 2 p. tn.
at Barnett cemetery 'with the
Rev. Eura Mathis offieiating. ,
Burial was in Barnett cerh- I
etery, With the Filbeck 'and
Catui Funeral Home in charge
of the arrangements.
Naudine is survived by a s' -
Besides her parents Age;
ter; Doris Loinse and a 'bro-
ther , ,Joe liaYerence Henson.•i
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Henson
and Mrs. Mary Elkins. grand-
parents also survive.
Pallbearers were: E
Watkins, Kenneth SehOl pr,
i l.
Kent Johnston end i.omen
Dotaon'; •
The Tribune-Democrat is
authorized td announce the
candidacy of
W. BRIEN HOLLAND
for the office of Circuit
Court Clerk subject . to the
action of the Demoeratic pri-
mary election on Atigust 5.
The Tribune-Democrat is
authorized to announce the
candidacy of
H. H. RAYBURN
for the office of State Repre-
sentative from; the Legislative
District comfnised of Marshall
and Lyon counties, subject to
the action f the Democratic
Primary e4ction on August 5.
A surprise birthday dinner
was given Mrs. ' Leonard
Thmopeon Sunday May 7.
Those enjoying aine were :
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie !Lett.
Mr. anti Mrs. Hie' Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. To y Yati,-. Mr.
aisd Mrs. Ray atoll Smith.














Mr. ' and 1314
and 
Ma 1) Mrs. in.
1;.
alit!: Mrs. Geo.
r. and Mra: K
Mr. and Ws: S
Mr; !end M*.
M r. . and
Mr_ and ,Mfai4 G.




Mrs. J. K. Smith, 'Mr. i Bill
Butler, Joe Reece Liles,i Joe
Hilton Phillips, Van Tyree.
Elwood Houser, Wm. B. frock
er, Gerry Dale Roberts, II die,.
and Jimmie York, .rm.'
Harper, James and J eke•
Thompson, Billy Greene, illi,
Blagg Talmage Riley., .•
i
Virginia and Reba Sither
land', Estelle Tyree, Eva Jilt.,
Clara and Louise Elliott. La-
verne Darnall, Ona Lee :Ham-
lett, Ina and roggy Ttomu-
son, Linda Kay Darnall4Mary
Susan Peek, Billie Jean /York,
Mary Edna Green, Terdia'
Starks. Martha • une tireene.
In the afternoon this trowd
was entertainel b. Mr.
Thompson's famOus ha d, III'

















AT SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT HEADQUARTERS
BUYS JERSEY HERD ORE
A registered Jersey herd
sire has been purchased by
J, T. Henson of Benton from
N. E. Harristie, Farmington.
The animal is -Henson
Boy 395947, according to The
American Jersey Cattle Oak
324 West 23•rd Street, New
York City.
SPRING FURNITURE
Dress Up Your Home for Spring
with Furniture—We have complete
stocks of Kitchen furniture and all
home needs. ; Make our Big Store
Your keadquarters!
ings at a price to suit
everybody's pocketbook.
Dress up the looks of
your rooMs with selec-





We Extend Our Congratulations to Each of You—It Is Our Sincere Wish that Success
May Be Yours 
THE REXALL STORE
On the Corner—Drugs, Sundries
This Advertisement Is Sponsored By the A &we Progressive Merchants and Profession-
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IMrs Rlaph Fisher and Miss Foihef's husband in Munfords-Barlett, Orrick visited Mrs. vine. Ky., over the week end.
Photo Specials.. . .
Three 3 1-2x5 
$2.45.and one 8x10 In Folders 
;
' Six 2x3 $1.75. and one 5x7 in Folders 
WE ALSO DO PHOTO ENGRAVING
StudioTraubers
222' : Broadway Paducah, Ky•
Nay You Succeed
in Your Chosen Field
As you worked in high
school to achieve your
diploma, may you also
work in your chosen vo-
cation to achieve success
and happiness.







Graduation tune again nears and we want to
extend to your parents and friends as well as
you our good wishes for your success in what
ever undertaking you pursue.
We have been watchful of your movements in this
community and we are firm believers in the
yotinger generation. We are hoping for the best
for each of you and we want this city and county
to be proud of you.
See the new Chevrolet. We also have a complete
!Me of good used cars.
Gra-duates get a. good start with a good
Announcing!
I Ita -,-e purchased the Benton Cafe and invite all
my friends to visit me there for Delicious
Plate Lunches, Sandwiches, Short
Orders, Cold Drinks, Cigarettes,
Cigars, Tobaccos.
Get in the habit of eating at the BENTON CAFE
regularly. You'll like our delicious food and
friendly service.
Buy a Meal Ti`cket and Save
Ten Per Cent on Your Food
Good Anytime for (Any- .
thing You Eat
BENTON CAFE
B. H. IVEY HONORED
ON HIS BIRTHDAY
TUESDAY, MAY 9th
On Tuesday evening. May ,
9th. Mrs. Hud Phillips gave
a dinner at her home in hon-
or of her father, B. H. Ivey.
who was observing his sev-
enty-second birthday.
those enjoying the hospi-
tality were:
Mr. and Mrs. George Cole,
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Nicliols
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Thompson.
Mrs. Amanda McGregor, Mrs.
GoVie Iliett, Mrs Cora Me--
Gregor, Mrs. Esther Hannah,
Mrs. Almond Rhea, Mrs. Gor-
don Ivey, Mrs. Hud Phillips,.
Mts. Effie Whitenton, Mrs.
Martha Jane Crow, Mrs. Max
Sharpe, Mrs. .1. G. Black,
Mr: John and Frank Nichols,
Henry Phillips, Neal and Har-
ris Blagg. Elwood Houser
Misses Eva Lyles, Mvrlin
and Mr. Ivey.
Nichols, Barbara Jean Han,
nab, Louise and Clara Eliott,
Peggy Ann Sharpe, Veranda
Jean Rhea, Milodene and An-
nette Ivey.
Mr. Ivey received many
nice gifts from his relatives
and friends and expressed
himself as being very happy
on the occasion. -
Eldridge Cross, a student at
Murray State College spent
the week end here.
Mrs. H. H. McGregor is illat her home here.
ALR'E K DARNALL AND
JOE DUKE MARRIED I
IN ASHLAND WED.
MRS. j'OE P. DUKE
Miss Aliee Katherine Dar
'nail, daughter of Mrs. Floral
Darnall. of Benton. and .1.,•
P. Duke. soli of .Mr. and Mrs..
A. N. Duke left Benton:
' 
fo I
Ashland, Ky.. early Wednes ,
day where they were marrie
late ,Wednesday by Elder Jo
II, Morris, of lIuntington,
West Virginia, who was for-
merly pastor of the Bento
Church of Christ.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Karl John-
ston, of Hardin accompanied
lie couple on the trip. Mr.,
and Mrs. Duke will spend s
week in the mountains of
Virginia before returning to
Benton where they will make
their home.
Mrs. Duke is an attractive
brunette and was chosen last
year to represent Benton in
the Tobacco Festival at
Princeton. Ky., and wehre
CONGRATULATIONS
to the Graduates of the
Benton High School
To the Graduates of the Benton High School. May
everything that is rich in life be in store for you
as you embark in a new world to make your own
way





of Benton High School
Our firm commends you for your splendid work
during your years in high school and we join with
your many friends in hoping that whatever you
undertake in life, it will be a credit to you and
your community.





I MUM PRIFIT THMEIS WITH
UnIVERSAL 4 HOUR MYSELF"
You'll be surprised to find




she was honored by being an MD000
attendant to the Queen. Site a
was popular in her school g UNDER NEW .11.4N A GEM ENTwork here and graduated
from the Bentoa high schoS1,,
in the class of, 1938._
Mr. Duke is, one of the ©
popular young teachers of the 0
county and sert•ed the past ©
year as agriculture wake('
at the Aurora high school,
PAGE FMII
We will continue to serve
the public on lubrication
needs, gas, oil and other
wants while our new station
being constnicted. Longs
Standard Station, Benton, Ky.
a28m26chg
Miss Novalee Roberts spent,
the week end in Bowling
Green as the guest of Misses,
Sammie Shemwell and Kath•
leen Nii;illiams.
Mothers Day pot floweri
and boxed candy at Ben
Franklin 10c Store.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Chum-
bier of Brewers visited Mrs.
Chumbler's sister in Murray
Sunday.
Terrel Cole, of Benton R.
2. was a business visitor here
Saturday.
Monday is straw hat day.
See our display Saturday—
Riley and Houser.
Mrs. A. L. Solomon, of
Paducah, spent ' turday here
as the guest of her son,
Leighton Solomo ' and Mrs.
Solomon.
Fred Hunt of Route 2 vis•-
ited in Benton S,'atiuslay.
Rot Foust, Route 7 resident,
was a Benton business visitor
Saturday.
Monday is straw hat day.
Bee our display Saturday—
Riley and Houser.
J. K. Chandler, of Route 4,
spent Saturday in Benton.
Sam Gold, of Benton Route
4, was here. Saturday and
renewed his subsciiption to
the Tribune-Democrat for an-
other year. •
I Mrs. Harley Wood. of Route
12 was a Benton shopper Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Marvin Chandler of
Benton Route 4 was a visitor
here Saturday.
Wall paper, paint and 9712
felt base rugs at Ben Frank-
lin 10c Store.
Mrs. F. M. McCormack, of
,Nstacoochie, TeX:, arrived
here Friday for a months
Visit with her mother, Mrs.
Laura Fergerson and other
relatives.
• Mrs. S. F. Dawes, of Ben-
ton Route 6, was a visitor
here Saturday.
I Don't fail to see our dis-
play of shoes at low prices
at Riley and Homer's Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sager,
Of Jackson, Tenn., spent Fri-
day and Saturday here as the
guests of Mrs. Jamie Grif-
Kith and Mrs. Bettie Farmer.
Miss Brooks Anderson, of
Benton Route 5, was a shop-
per here Saturday.
1:
C. N. Holley, of Benton-
Route 4 wa sa business visitor
here Saturday.
Don't fail to see our dis-
play of shoes at low prices
at Riley and Houser's Satiir-
y.
I Shelby McCallam, manager
Of the Benton Theatre, was
n Covington, Tenn., over th
reek end on business.
Mrs. Sidney Allison, of Pa-
ducah, was in Benton Mon-
day visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Rip Fiser and
On Hal, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Myre and daughter, Anna
Murel, visited in Fulton Sun-
Lionel Solomon is ill with
Influenza at his home here.
—
Clyde Wayne Copeland
fitudent at Murray State Col-
lege spent the week end here
4 sthe guest of his parents.
0000@@00 0 0 0 0 ©© 0 0
I have purchased the Burd Cafe and am ready to
serve thie public with delicious sandwiches, short
orders, 'cigars. cigarettes. tobacco and candies.








We sell G13.1.FLUBE and GULFPRIDE Motor oils.
They are the best and are reasonably priced.
Visit our Station for a tryout of this "more mile-
age oil.- We do Expert Lubrication Work Bat-
teries charged Newest Equipment
USE GULF  SPRAY ...
Kills Flys Instantly, Keep a supply around the
home or farm for warm weather comfort
MARSHALL CO. SERVICE STATION
GALEN HUTT. Mg-r
BENTON KENTUCKY
And when you do your shopping at C. C. Hunt's
(in persoa or by phone) you'll find quality brands
in every price line here And you save doubly
for the better brands go farther
Try HUNT'S DELICIOUS HOME KILLED VEAL.
TRULY TEE WARM WEATHER FAVORITE of
BENTON AND MARSHALL COUNTY FAMILIES.
C. C. HUNT'S GROCERY
You Save Money, Time and
Trouble When You Buy At
HEATH'S
and PAY CASH
10 lbs Granulated SUGAR in cloth.. 4k
3 Cans CORN  20c
3 Cans TOMATOES  200
5 Boxes Arm & Haramer SODA   lk
1 lb 100e; Pure Ground COFFEE  18c
3 lbs 100c".- Pure Ground COFFEE  430
100 lbs SALT  89c
2 Boxes CORN FLAKES  15c
SOY BEANS, per bu.  $1.25
CABBAGE,. per lb  2c
Fluffy Biscuit FLOUR, 24 lbs  60c
Gen. Tenn. Galt. German MILLET SEED
Per Bu. •  Si
Good Cane Bottom CHAIRS: per set .. S5 0035
50 lb Cotton MATTRESSES  $4.00
Nice Upholstered ROCKERS  $4.50
LiV.ng Room SUITES . $29.95 and up
t STUDIO COUCHES . $30.00 and up 
Lots of Other FURNITURE at Rasonable Prices.
Remember Us When You Want WASHINGTON
RANGES, PERFECTION OIL STOVES, AMERI-
CAN FARM FENCE--RASTUS CULTIVATORS,















WINYS WHO IN ME SEMOR CLASS
AT THE BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
William D. ?tier
Entering thie institution
when in the fourth grade. lull
riser, the eighteen year ad
eon of Mr. &Ka Mrs_ Rip
Eisen has, with incredible
success, become en active par-
ticipant in the affairs of ,,he
Senior etas* and has. wan re-
markable results. been a val-
uable asset to the entire or-
ganization. -
Musically engaged. he has
been an,„tpitwrsent member in
the band -for the past five
years, adding his meager bit
ef win.! to the volumnous
Vass horn.
His ability to orate and to
season has, since his matricu-
tation into high school, en-
hanced the prestige and qual-
ity of the debate teama and
las been one of the outstand-
ing factors in the success of
these forensic groups. As sym-
bols of his statesmanship he
has received two letters and
two pins.
In recognition of his act-
ing ability he was given sev-
eral prominent roles. ,
Edward Brandon
William Edward Brindon.
as he was christened * his
father J. R. Brandon in 1921,
bat known Eh many gases by
▪ few friends as ' Bishop"
ter some unknown re -tn, is
ON of the two six feet. red
beaded young men that the
amaior class of '39 will plc:
fat.
Ed has received the advan-
'tages of the Benton Public
Seiltool in the twelve years
iltf his educational aetivitiea
thus far.
Entering high school and
studying an extensive course.
Ed on became one of the
top participants of his class
in the school . activities. Ed
served as class president his
freshman and sophomore
years and also offered his
elierviees to the vocalists in the
ghee Club but soon. due to
ether plans. dropped it only
lo reunite with it in his osn-
ior year and become a main-
stay of the bass section.
In dramatieal activities Ed
has dieplayeil his talent by
"Romeoing Hobgoglin
House. He is a Gay Senorita
and the Senior play.
Ruth Matbeny
t the priinary and advanced
education offered at Golden
Pesti, Ky. where she was
born. However after the
abandonment of the four., year
course there she eompletel
her etinestion as a senior .ri
or institution.







her en liven in it
will be a pleas-
ant memory next semester.
Boyce English
Boyer . English was born
near Benton. in Oetobeir 1919.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Dille. English.
Boyce entered Benton *High
THE TRIBUNE -DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
formante.
Guy was a member of the
Glee Club for two years and
his musical aptitude has help-
ed the bass section immense-
ly.
KM* Doke
Kate Eliaabeth Duke, born
November 25_ 1921. the ,lo-
. quaeious daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Duke is one of the
leading members of the senior
class while spending her four
years at Benton.
! Kite has contributed her
talents to the band and glee
club for four years and has
: participated in. these dramatic
'events! •'Hobgoblin House...
i"The Gay Senorita," " El-
flier — and the operetta "Maid
I in Japan.•' The crowning
point of her dramatic career
!was the honor of being selee-
ted the best actress of the
iSenior class.
Sehrool in the fall of 1935 '
and has earned all his credits
here. He is an unusually stud-
ious boy and quietly goes
bout his duties
, All of Boyee's efforts have I
'not been scholastic; he is an I
ardent sport enthusiast. Lest
fall he roved the outer gar-
den for the soft ball team I
'anti was an able hitter and I
quite a base-runner.
Marvin Fields
Marvin Fields joined our
ranks. emerging from the bor-
ough of Brensburg. Quiet at
. first, he gained confidence !
!and at the present is one of .
the wittest in the eeninr (dam.
and certainly one of the best
liked.
Marvin does not belong ta
our present Glee Club. but
the exotic roll from his snare
. drum bolsters the percussion
,sertion of our high school
Marvin C. Prince
Dorn the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. C A. Coleman
twenty years ago. Marvin
came to us during the flood
of 1937. not as driftwood but
as the adopted on of W. L.
Prince.
With his winning personal-
ity he rose rapidly and in his
Junior year as well as the fol-
lowing year he was elected
class president. Also in his
Junior year he earned a berth
on the debate team and was
awarded a letter for his earn-
est efforts. In his senior year
he devoted his time to basket-
ball and again earned a letter
for his talent. One of his most
recent accomplishments was
the winning of first place in
an eratorical contest at Mur-
ray.' which had many elocu-
tion artists participating in it.
band immeasurably. Madehne. Wyatt
Ile .has been in many pro- '
fessions since he begat his
high sehool career but per-
haps his most profitable one
!0,T1 is his ability to draw, and
i peerless appellations bestowed
by him.
Guy Dawes
Deeember 7. 1918., there
W as born to Mr. and Mrs.
Le:die Dawes, of Scale, toome one of the outstand-
ing characters in the history
Of Benton Hi. a son, whom
they christened Guy.
eery has won the greater
part of his fame in athletics
and music. After three and
one-half cears of playing on
the basketball team, he was
'Unknown to Benton High awarded a letter. In softball
Ilketh spent eleven years of he has also taken many tom-
bs, scholastic life obtaining pliments for his exeellent per-
"00 Facts That Concern 16u
Madeline Wyatt. the adopt-
ed daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peres- Wyatt entered
Benton High school in lees
' haying spent her grade school
I years in Briensburg
. While spending four years
. in Benton. Madeline has been
-., an indepensible member of
the glee club adding her love-
Fly soprano voice to all the.seholastie events.. Madeline has the undispus-
ed honor of being the quiet-
est girl in the Senior elass
:and although she has spent
I four years in close association
' with the ether females of the
class she retains that honor.
Madeline .intends to take a
beauty, course and use the
rest of time and talents in
malting other women if not
I beanti fuL presentable.
No. T of a aerie&











• COULD HAVE PAID THIS FIVE YEAR TOTAL IN
HUGE tea itElreiErEDITIs lift that much of the
erect burden off toe. A million NEW )obs. A
• rew hundred million dollar market for three
' cn:lhur. acres of farm crots ... AND At.t. se-
CALSE EKEIDCANE SACS.
How can we keep tiese kienents... for you
and for usi! Brewers of Aniaanca realize this
depends on keeping beer ritailiric as whole-
some as beer itself. They want tc help public
(-Annals in every possible way. They cannot
enforce laws. But they can—a'.. ;rill —co-
opera** ' •
Way we semi vow se•aokirt telling of their
usual self -rivulation program' Address -
United Brewers Industrial' Foundation, 19 East
40th Street. New York. N.Y.







,Weldon Edgar Nielson, the
.17 year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don V. Nelson was bort
Jaly 12, 19911. He followed
his fine year precedent and
has been attending I3enton
graded and high, school since.
His grade selitstl, life was
very uneventful, with fluctu-
ating mtereets common to
adolescence. Hawever since
emerging from within the
stamping grounds of the
grades, he has , distinguished
!himself in merit ways.
He has added 'immeasurably
to the sueee-ss :id' the Glee
Club and has' participated
thoroughly in the boys quar-
tet, holding firSt tenor since
the charter grleup was or-
ganized_ He hut also played
in the band throughout hie
four years high school.
Perhaps the I most notable
performances have been on
the stage AS hi/ has been in
almost every play and filled
numerous leading parts peer-
lessly.
Emma Jean Walker
Emma Jean Walker, the
attractive 17 year old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Wal-
ker of Benton route six, made
her debut at Benton High
School at the beginning of
her Senior year and found a
place for herself in all activ-
itiea that desired to par-
ticipate.
Emma J bad a leading '
part in the senior play en-
titled "Sunshine... She also
aided the Benton girls and !
mixed glee clubs in the inter-
scholastic contests at Murray.
by applying .her melodious ,
alto voice to the harmony.
Jane Black
•
First appearing in die wes-




.Alt hough Mary Elizabeth
hasn t made up bar maid
4about her future activities we
are s. re she will simeeed.
Jenny Morris
Jenny Morris, the 19 year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Morris, has the distinc-
tion -of being the priiy red
headed gal in the senior class.
Jenny- has supported our
elaiiii by her presence for
twelve years and since enter-
ing Benison High School ,n
35 has applied hereelf dil-
igently to her work and oth-
er activities. Jenny has been
a member of the glee club
thus participating in many
scholastic events. Jenny has
held the distinction of being
the wittiest girl of the Senior
claw. This honor never being
disputed by any who knew
her.
member of the foreasie group
of Benton.
Joe?. Besaiss
After experiencing the dif-
ficulties of Brazilian educa-
tional faeilities for several
years Joe, the twenty year
old son of Eld. and Mrs. .1,-)e
F. Brand n, when in the
sixth, grade became a student
of unique baekgrounding in
the Benton school system.
This background and exper-
ience has provided for the
last few geography classes
several lectures of both in-
terest and educational value.
For three yearn he served
l in the percussion department
I of the band and for three
years as an important mem-
ber in the boys' and mixed
glee clubs, selected choruses,
and several operettas. His
athletic aptitude is strikingly
obvious on the softball dia-
mond or on the tennis court
'where despite his vigorous op-
position a victory generally
Louie Edgar Rudd • apparent
Reared in the eusionine of
a Feral life and receiving
his lower elements of knowl-
edge through the facilities of
a rural school systenii Edgar,
the studious 40.11 of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Rudd. name to
Benton as a Freshman from
a distance that could be call-
ed anything but fitvorable
and convenient_ Despite this
and other obstacles he rapid-
ly became one of the out-
standing scholars in ithe en-
tire school as is obeious by
his representing Benton in
Algebra and English. Litera-
ture the district 'contests
at Murray.
His muideal achievements
at Benton have been summed
tip in his four nearsi of par-
ticipation in the glee clubs.
special choral groups. and
has, since that memorial event °PeTettm-
in 1921, been a resident of •
decidedly metropolitan as-
pects and intbainie characteris-
tics, if a perennial dweller in
Benton could be termed such.
: She has beep an important
member of, the glee club,
: special choral groups. and, in
iher senior yeai. the girls' trio.
i Of the important plays and
"operettas in the last few
semesters she _has held prom-
inent roles and has been a
! valuable_ participant in these
and in the various other- ex-
tra-curricula activity.
Jaime Wayne English
Jute 19 sears ago. Mr and
Mrs. Roy English became the
parents a baby eon
they christened James Wayne
This year after four years of
coneentrattee activity at Ben-
ton that boy. eommonly
known by the sobriquet,
"Fred." is to reach the cher-
ished objective of his four
years' work and to realize an
accomplishment for which he
has diligently straggled.
James' -willingness to under-
take cheerfully and to .enm-
plete skillfully anything that
was asked of him has made
him a member that the 
classis proud to :possess.
Although -lames disregard-
ed dramatics he del sing in
the Glee Chit for four years.
Being a lover of the soil
James plans to be a farmer
and carry 'on the example set
by his fore niarents
Mary Ebsabeth Thompson
Mar:y Elizaheth Thompson,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
. Albert Thompson. has been
. an important member of our
i ails for twelve years.
Upon ente g. Benton High
School Mary izabeth has
shown great ap rude and in-




taciturn persion; , the class has







Phillips Chevrolet Co.Santos Tues.. Thu. and Sat.CHIROPRACTORhurs.
"4 Fri- BENTON
Margaret Riley
' Rereiv ing a large ' portion
I of her grade training in sev-
eral schools Margaret, the
i eighteen year old daaghter of
I Mr. and Mrs. Dal Riley. first
I entered Benton in the fifthgrade. from which time she
' has been in constant attend-
ance to her teloeational obli-
gations here.
She was in instrumentalist
l in the band for three years
and an important member in
the glee dubs. choral groups.
and' Operettes. -
Besides her parts in these
she has been an aetive figure
in the presentation of several
plays and fur one year a_
i v neessae ene of the impel..
tarrnatdriaisteimagtierrnioni)of.„ t 
eseiDespihm. yt tiles
lifsetoothat his andaily jazn:ehi is r 
re:





larity and his avid aspirations-
, have made him the teep
e
etudent tnat aids in. the fee..
mation of an excellent
latent until his Senior ye
ar
wlaehfteriines rn;hisetatit(bualeetiaot:ieen ta 
reniernaminbet,.4
of the glee club where ha
utilized his "base profundn'
very effectively. His roles in
the local stage performances,
despite their brevity. have
been of consequential impnis
tenet and value.
R. W. Groves
B. W., the nineteen year
old son of Mr. and Mrs'
Ruben Groves, after beeomieg
a grade student of erudition
and learning entered Benue.
in the spring of '35 to in.
inediately become an immense-
ly-liked artistically-minded im
diyidual. With his artistic is.
elinations he has become the
tuiproclaimed yet the oasis.
puted brush and pencil
nuinipnlator of Benton High
School.
For four years he has eon-
tributed his portion of the
basic harmonizing in the glee
clubs, choral groups. and op-
erettas. Due to the feet that
he lives quite a distance from
the school his extra-eurrieula
activities have been limited te
his vocalizing and to a little
outside painting.
"Watch the Fords Go
BENTON SHOE
HOSPITAL
We specialize in ladies'






I Rebecca, the oldest child of
!Mr. and Mrs. Roehie Howard,
came to Benton in 1933 at the
—tender" age of 14 to enter
our high school as a fresh-
man Rebecca was known by
everyone in a few brief days
of "breaking in" because of
her friendliness and she still
olds by her pleasing disposi-
tion, these valued friendships.
'She has been an excellent
student and ranks among the
highest in her scholastie rat-
ings in this year's departing
class.
i She vitas -a featured actress
I in the most recent senior
production "Elmer" and one
i of her most remarkable traits
. is a fiery enthusiastic atti-
tude toward her school work.
. Neal Ross Wag;
Born in Nashville and re-
ceiving his grade education in
a rural school Neal Ross en-
tered Benton and immediate- I
D. R. Peel & Co.
An Kinds of GOOD
Insurance







have been _sold to date!
Take a look at the unequaled sales record of the new 1539 Chev-
rolet—then take a {oak at the unequaled list of Chevrolet quality
features shown at the right. . . There's a direct connection
between the two!
Chevrolet is leading all other makes of cars in sales for the
eighth time in the last nine years—selling at the rate of a car
every forty seconds of every twenty -four-hour day —bek.use it's
the only car that brings you all of these modern features at
such low cost!
You want the car that gives you the most for your money.
you want the car that is first in sales, first in value, you wont
a new 1939 Chesrolee Better see your thievrolet
dealer —(ekday!
Evory 40 soconds of ovory day,
Sonwbody buys a rtabw Chowrolot!
•
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Coming from the metropol-
itan advantages of the city
educational facilities of De-
troit A. r t el, the seventeen
4
Year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
11. C. Henson, entered Ben-
ton in his Senior year to be-
come one of the top-ranking
students of the year.
Because of living an incon-
venient distance from the
school he hasn't been allowed
any time for the extra-curri-
cula activities or participation
in the outside sports.
Despite this fact he has
been a diligent worker and






Most places, kerosene is dirt
That's what's so mirsculous
about the SERVEL Electrolux Farm
Refrigerator —it rune entirely on com-
mon, old, dirt-cheap, coue, ry kerosene.
Any farm wife anywhere am
now have the same high- re-
frigeration enjoyed by her •nooty city
sisters.
For years, thousands of farmers
have found perfect satisfaction with the
kerosene-operating SERVEL ELEC-
TROLUX. Ithe no -wild dream —10
mere experiment It works to beat the
band.
You simply pour in five gallons
of ordinary kerosene, light a small
and forget it for days.
The small, safe flame keeps a
special refrigerant in constant circula-
tion. There are no moving parts to
hum or rattle or wear out. At trifling
expense, you get the same swell cool-
ing service, the same food-saving econ-
omies and the same crops of ducky
iee cubes enjoyed by 1,000,000 city
owners of gas-operating SERVEL
ELECTROLUXES.
Don't buy it on my word. Read
the words of hundreds of farmers
who've owned the SERVEL ELEC-
TROLUX for years.
for the promotion of the class
and the school's interests. His
ambitions although not set-
ting any unprecedented rec-
nrds have been earnestly
sought for and because of be-
ing fired by avid aspirations
his ability to cooperate and
to adjust himielf to the en-
vironment is worthy of the
most honorable mention.
John -Gilliam
Entering the chaos and dis-
order of world- affairs back
in 1921 John, the cheer-lead-
ing son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Gilliam, received a few years
of • education at Calvert City
and then for a longer, dura-
tion he enrolled in Benton to
complete his graded and high
school learning.
John's attendance in high
scliool has been marked' by
several remarkable activities
notable among which is his
valued imPortance to the glee
club, quartet, choruses, and
operettas. in the band his in-
strument continuously plays
the same note as all bass
drums are inclined to do.
John made a flourishing
success in. his first play when
only a freshman and has par-
ticipated in the majority of
the stage presentations since
that time.
. John was selected cheer
.leader by the student' body
when a Freshman and as
'a result we have one of the
best and loudest yell sections
that ever supported a Benton
ball team.
One of the on tstan ding
Seniors of Benton High School
is the nineteen year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Arent.
Waco, better known to his
classmates as "A," has been
hindered from emitting his
very best services to the
school due to the fact that
he lives near Oak Level and
about nine mites from school.
But Waco has shown his abil-
ity and capacity in- quite a
few ways. It was only last
year that he received' ten dol-
lars from the Agricultural
Department for the excellent
composition of a thousand
word essay. Furthermore. he
has contributed mach to the
bass section of the boyar glee
club by being a member of
that organisation during his
senior year.
Mae Trevathan.
As a member of Benton's
student body for her twelfth
year Mae has, through her
earnest aspirations and ambi-
tions, become an important
cog in the—machinations of
this educational organization,
both musically and scholas-
tically.
She has attained commend-
able heights by her notewor-
thy achievements in the band,
the glee clubs, special chorus-
es, the girls' trio, and for her
creditably rendered solos in
the district music meets. Last
Year besides ranking high in
her solo she went to Lexing-
ton as a member of the trio
to Compete with the select
ttoctilists of the state and this
year despite the failure of the
trio to qualify for a state trip
The lientot. High School Indians for the '38-'39 easo .
They are; Front row. Left to right: Willie Jones; Ca -
taln John Ed Smith; Captain Joe Jonee, Weldon 44elson.
Chester Ray Powell. Second Row: Coach O. Matt Spellman,
Marvin C. Prince, Kenton Holland, James Shemwell, Bqn
Hendrix:min.
she will be One of the two
soloists to represent Renton
in the State contest.
Beginning early she has
held prominent parts in the
plays and operettas given by
this school topping it Off by
her performance in the final
senior production.
Earl Bryant
Obtaining MI' grade work
at Heights and Detroit and
his high school course at Ben-
ton, Earl Bryant, the 18 year
old son of Mr 1 and Mrs. Joe
Bryant, entered Benton in his
Junior year end proved to
be a valuable *ember to both
his class and the school.
While in Aurora, Earl play-
ed basketball, softball, and
was interested in dramatics,
but in coming to Benton, he
immediately began devoting
his spare time to courting.
Af ter graduation Earl's
plans are to take a mechan-
ical course at Nashville, Ten-
nessee.
James Shemwell, one of the
two seniors to acquire a bas-
ketball letter, displays his
gratitude for receiving it, by
displaying upon his chest—
don't they all.
He joined us way back at
the first, and has been a
favorite member since. He has
withheld his musical ability
(t) from the band and Glee
Club, but has been an essen-
tial augmentation to the Ben-
ton Indiana the last year.
. He will be missed from the
squad as otherwise—hut vain-
ly--so, here's how in your
ascension to greater ideals.
Emma Jean, the promising
and pretty daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Darnell, en-
tered Benton as a freshman
in 1935 and having success-
fully completed her work for
four years she ha si the priv-
ilege of graduating with the
C.J0tifl 
BETTERHOME
With a few minor repairs and alterations you can make your home much more
attractive and comfortable. Let us help you w_th your plans for remodeling and
repairing. An extra room from wsted attic or basement space may bring you.
extra cash by renting or pleasure in ne eded space.
the interior of your home. We would be pleased to have you call on us when
class of '39.
During the four. years she
has been an active Member
of the clasp and added great-
ly to its success. She has also
been a supporting member of
the glee clubs and girls'
chorus the entire four. years.
Because of the. long distanc.?,
she lives from school she has
been unable .to participate in
dramatics but nevertheless
she has been an eager and
enthusiastic worker.
Three and one half years
ago Mary Ethel emerged to
be precipitated solidly with-
in our midst. Quickly grasp-
ed and accepted. she has since
retained our friendship and
eager acquaintances. Aug-
menting the capacities of our
girls' and mixed choruses for
three years she has become
definitely adept at singing.
On of her remarkably aus-
picious achievements is the
art of •dramatics. She has
been cast in prominent roles
in numerous stage productions
on the local platform.
The fact that she is study-
ing ambitiously on that bus-
iness-like combination of short
hand and typing casts a sus-
picious non-matrimonial shad-
ow over her future.
cause of the distance at which
he was from school but for
the entirety of his four years
he has lent what vocal talent
he might have to the oper-
ettas and special choruses.
His studious attitude has
been rewarded by a compara-
tively high ranking scholastic
stand•ng and lie has earnest-
ly lcavored tst uphold this
(las. e school spirit tradi-
tion.
An attractive 19 year old
girl who has _taken advantage
(it every opportunity to be-
come more closely intimated
with' her graduating class in
the one year associating with
us is Jewelle Natheny, who
came to Benton from Golden
Pond, where she attended the
former part of her High
School career.
Jewelle has lent her num-
erous talents to Benton in
several ways during the short
period of her attendance. She
hail a leading part in the
Christmas Pageant and aided
the girls and mixed glee
clubs in the inter-scholastic
events at Murray.
Pat *Kress
Born at Glade and receiv-
ing his lower education in a
country school Pit, the nine-
teen year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Siress, joined
this. class in '35 as a fresh-
man and through au...excellent
personality and amiable dispo-
sition instantly bcame one of
the best-liked individuals in
the entire student _body.
Because of the distance of
his home from school he par-
ticipated in none of the extra-
curricula activities but in-
stead he more than sullied
this vacancy by litu low
and earnest attitude. that, has
created within hinteelf a Mem-
ber of the class that :is defi-
nitely essential.
Java Morris
Java Morris, the son i of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Morris, was
born in Calloway Connty in
1920. All of Java's High
School work has been done
in Benton, where he has nev-
er failed to be elected to one
of the class offices.
His outside duties halve min-
imized his participation in
sports; 'however during his
Freshman and Sophomore
years he was a member of
the Glee Club.
Java's sparkling wit and
amiability has, and . always
will be, a great aslet and,
his future, coupled with these
and a wonderful ability for
meeting people, will, we be-
lieve, .make his future # se-
cure and happy one.
Raymond, the sçvejtteena
year old son of Mr. d Mrs.
Gene Hunt, entered this Class
in 1935 and has for the last
four years striven and labor-
ed as one of the most enthu-
siastic members of this group.
'His participation in extra-
curricula activities has been
er Sunday morning. Mrs.
Houser has been seriously ill
but is improving rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Eval Waford
tle the Sunday guests ofl . and Mrs. Noble Thomp-
401.
ell as the old elock on
OW wall is about ready to
Ike five o'clock thiii after-no n I must be jogging out
alltr wood and helping to do
lip the nights work. As school
ill' ow out T will torment 'you
st-ith the Benton Route 2 news
*le often now as .1 :won't
liate.to catch any more bugs
lot; itiolOgy for quite a while
Our rsiteudAyntaibaonuette-1.asmoespI dll an
No ' long until my next tor-
1
Iis+ting news.
Funeral services for Mr.
,lliam Pepe Atwood, 67,
were held Tuesday at 11 a.
at Rosebower with Rev.
J.1 R. Scott and A, M. John-
son officiating.
tie is survived by his wife,
Mrs. ' Florence Atwood: six
daughters, Mrs. L. A, Butler.
of Paducah Route 4, Mrs.
Robert Culp of -Detroit, Mich.,
Mrs. Howard Grubbs and
(D. S. S.)
Well here I am back with
you again after our last hard
Weeks of school, and no time
to write news to the Tribune.
Although everybody is busy
working in .their crops and
trying to put out more crops,
and getting ready to pick
strawberries we still visit our
dear old neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs.—Noble Free-
man and Mrs. Maude Doom
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Doom Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Shem-
well spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. George
Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Smith
and baby were Friday and
Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. El Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Alben Shem-
well visited Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Farmer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Roach were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper
Roach.
Mrs. Jasper Roach who has
been ill is somewhat improved.
Misses Dorothy Sue Shem-
well, Anna Lou Doom visited
Miss Robbie Roach Sunday.
Miss Edna Warlord visited
Miss Pauline Cunningham
Saturday night.
Misses Bernice and Freeda
Shemwell visited Dorj Lou
Doom Sunday.
Mr. Herman Thomasson,
Mr. Lee Tucker and Mr. Jam-
ie Freeman and Henry
Thompson were the visitors of
Mr. John Freeman.
Several attended church at I
Mr. Ell Smith's Saturday.
Patsy Nichols and Juanita
Nichols visited Miss Iona
Smith Saturday night.
Miss May Belle Freeman
spent Monday in Paducah
with her grandmother, Sally
Fonda who is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Baker
were the Sunday afternoon
guests of Miss Francis Baker.
Miss Bettie Bola Shemwell
who is second in the race for
Strawberry Queen in Graves
county would appreciate your
kindness by voting for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Early Dawes
were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Freeman.
Mr.. and Mrs. Raymond
Freeman spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman.
Mrs. Henry Doom visited












;ifra. Athel Story of Calvert
City and Sylvia and Enleene
Atwood of Paducah Route 4;
two sons, Thomas Atwood of
Sharpe and .Kenneth Atwood
of Paducah Route 4; one sis-
ter, Mrs,. Amelia Nance of
Paducah; one brother, J. S.
Atwood of Paducah Route 4.
Nine grandehildren also sur-
vive.
Burial was in Bethlehem
cemetery in Marshall county.
Farmers of the county thru
the A. C. Program have or-
dered 19 cars of Agricultural
lime and 250 tons of phots-
phate to be used, for improv-
ing their farms, according to
H. E. Bothwell, county agent.
Others in the coimty who
expect to use these materials
this year should order at once
as the supplies are limited.
Wise Guy (boarding a
street car): "Well, Noah, is
the Ark fullt"
Conductor: "Nope, we need
one more jackass! Come on
in.,,
If you continue to study and work in the future
as you have in the pest there should be no doubt
as to your ultimate success
It is our wish that every Benton high school
senior who receives his diploma on next Friday
evening will be the success that his parents and
friends want him to be. We are mindful of the
many how-8 you have spent in earning your di-
ploma and we want you to get the greatest good
from your work.
See our Good







1936' Chevrolet 157" Dual Truck
good stake body, 10 ply tires in
rear and are practically new.
2-1936 Hydraulic Dump trucks, new
tires and good body.
2-1938 3-4 Chasis with stake body,
good tires, low mileage, perfect
. motor.
About 15 good Used Cars from '34-




Buy And Sell The Easy Way - Use Tribune-Democrat  Classifieds - You Save Mone
All parties having :-.1aims
ligninst the estate of U. G:
lack, deceased. will present
name properly proven before
June 1, 1939.
U. H. RAYBURN, Admr.
A28m5-12-19p
parties having claims
against the Geo. 'W. Ford Es-
tate please file sane Properly
proven with Homer W. Ford.
at Calvert ,City, Ky., on or be-
fore June 1, 1939.
HOMER W. FORD, Admr.
V5-12-19e
Green or gray Suits. $12.95. $16.95 to $22.50
Mens white or colored Oxfords  $1.98 up
New shipment Dresses, $1.98 to t $6.95
Ladies white or colored Oxfords, $1.98 to $3.95
Childrens shoes or Oxfords, 98c to  $1.98
Mens dress Straw Hats. 98c to  $3.50
9x12 felt base Rugs. $2.95 to  $5.95
House Canvass for papering, yd  3c
Wall Paper Moderately Priced
The Best of Health, Success
and Happiness to
Benton High School Grads
As you worked in high
school to achieve your
diploma, may you also
work in your chosen vo-
cation to achieve success
and happiness.
164 ACRES-On Concrete
Highway, 3 miles West of Pa-
ducah. 90 acres up land, 70
acres of fine bottom land. 5
room house; stock and dairy
barn and tobacco barn; good
outbuildings and electricity
available. Price $34.00 per
acre.
A FEW MORE CHOICE
LOTS For Sale in West Gil-
bertsville. See R. D. Smith,
Smith's Store, Gilbertsville,
Ky. A28M5-12c
LOT FOR SALE: Excellent
building site. See Geo. Wyatt




pintons, Leghorns $6.90 hun-
dred, postpaid. Males $3.45.
Assorted pullets $10.40. Offi-
cially pullorum tested. Gov-
ernment Approved. Quick de-
livery. IIELM'S HATCHERY,
Paducah-Princeton, Ky.




Built for Keeps" 1939













6 *I '4 seal
MADAM I Whether you already• own an automatic re-frigerator or are thinking of buyingyour first one-we want you to see thenew G-E. It's a beauty and a bargain!
MISTER' Why gamble when it• comes to choosing a re-frigerator? Take a look at the per-formance records of all refrigerators.Then "get the inside story" on whyGeneral Electric is famous through-out the world for economy, dependa-bility and long life.
Sub-Freezing Storage
Low Temperature
with High Humidity Storage
Moderate Temperature
with High Humidity Storage
Safety-Zone General Storage
You can be sure both your food andyour investment will be safe in a G-E-"it's built for keeps." Always aleader, the new G-E provides themost practical low-cost method offood preservatiots known today.
G-It's New Quick-Trays that release two or more cubes at a time-
freeze up to 48 lb.. of ice in 24 hours. New Adjustable Interior
Sliding Shelves, New Interior Lighting, New Pottery Dishes, New Tel-A-Frost
and other proved features that make the new G-E "the buy of your life."
Free Home Demonstration
DISPLAY AT BRANDON'S
lot, now rented. $12.50 month-
ly Tent figures a gross of
better than twelve percent on









from' Dim.-ere of ground.
flood Well. lit1.) Monthly.
FOR RENT
2 , Room I , Ft ' RN ISHED
HouseHl millet; from dam on
good road, ekicken house and
:f acre pasture-good well
with I pump. $15 Monthly.
T FOR RENT
2 Room FURNISHED kit-
chenette apartment, one block
from stores in Calvert. Atilt
the thing for single couple.
$12.50 wont*.
FOR RENT
Several t'urnislied rooms by
day or week in Calvert -City.
Call at Our office and we
will be glad to show them.
Reasonable.
Build Your Home Now!!!
The be;t located building
lot i in C Iveit City. Entirely
out of the high water district
and within I two blocks of
Stores, Churehes and trans-
portation. Electricity and:Tel-








The Lex Hulen home, re-
cently' built 13 room ' cottage,
with eleetric lights and one
acre of 'ground, now rented
for $15 per month to tenant
who wishes i to continue to
live in thigl property. FOR
SALE-HALP CASH BAL-
ANCE LIKE RENT AT ON-
LY $860. This investment
shows a mighty fine interest
return on a small capital out-
lay. The owner has good
reason for selling which will
be outlined to you upon in-
spection of his property.
- FOR IIALE1
Fine Tenn'i ssee River Farm. n
all good' 'Wings in best
B
, repair. This' is one of the
! finest and Most productive
farms in Marshall county.
Ask anybody around Calvert
about the John Fowler farm,
inspect it either with or
without • oui representative
and then came and see us.
This money !making piece of
Land in t! eoniparison to sur-
rounding ask prices is truly
a BARGAIN!
FOit SALE
Good .4 room -cottage on
large lot, 50)0273 feet, close
to churches, i stores, electrici-
ty, telephonie and school.
Priced $.500i down balance
like rent at only $1095.
, FOR SALE
'Well located 4 room house,
paved •roadwhy, less than one
block to 4hurches, stores.
Eleetrieltr, i telephone and
near school.: Newly painted
and put in fine repair. $1600.
FOR BALE
SACRIFICK PRICE.
-Nice 4 Roam house. corner,







If you cateit eat or sleep be.
cause ;pus blasts you up try
Adlerika.. One dose usually re.
Heves stosnacb gas prea•ing or
heart. Adierlba cleans out BOTH
upper and lo*ree bowels.








Calvert City Is a
Place to Live"
1: flood Saddle
1 Steel beam' Double
shovel 
') acres whey   $25.00
:•0 lbs Crotalarin seed .. $5.00
;cod amount of barnyard
it` anure per loa.1 $1.00
Four year old Chestnut <




One Half Mile from Benton
City Limits on Corner of Oak
Level and Symsonia Roads. I
Will Be Horne Every Wed-
nesday and , Sunday from





front bedroom, private bath,
hot water, two blocks from
court square. Inquire at Tri-
bune-Democrat. rts
SMITH'S TRAILER CAMP








Hogs, cattle, and calves.
Veals preferred on Mondays
and Thursdays. Also buy and
sell good rnilch cows. L. F.
Holley, Benton Route 1, rts
I WOULD LIKE TO BUY
Your Hogs. Cattle and Veal
Calves. Veals preferred. on
Tuesday: also, buy and sell
first class mita cows.
F. F. TITSWORTH
Route 6. Benton, Ky.
Phone: Shirpe Exchange
July 1. '39pd
FOR SALE: 8 acres of good
land and new house with
good well in Symsonia, V.-
:350 00 See Harry Edwards,
the Music Man. a28m5-12-19c
FOR LEASE: A lot on
Main street in Benton. Suit-
able for filling station and
garage. Fannie Brewer, Ben-
ton, Ky. • M5-12pd
FOR RENT 45 acres good
bottom land. Will rent all or
part. See Lon Loftin or write
me. G. L. Fields, 310 South
41 street, Louisville, Ky.
A28M19elig
Read The Paducah Sun-
Democrat-Delivered in Ben-
ton Daily a.n(I Sunday 15e
per week. Jones & Jones.
Agents. FlOrts
HOUSES FOR RENT: In
West Gilbertsville. See R. D.
Smith, Smith's Store, Gil-
hertsville. Ky. A28M5-12c
Benton Chapter No, 305
Order of *astern Star will
meet in stated session third
Monday, May 15, 1:30 p. m.
All -neighbors are invited to
attend.-Mrs. R. H. Creason,
W. M.
I will stand iny Black
Spanish Jack. "Bob Frank"
white tipped. good bone,
heavy build, .14 1-2 hands
high, at my place, Season
$10. Insures living colt. Also
will stand my g year old stal-
lion, "King," :known as the
John Rayburn horse. Season
$8.00. Insures living colt.
Not responsible in case of
accident. See Savbion Feezor.
Route 1. Elva. Ky., one mile
north of Oak Level: m12-19p
ROOM FOR RENT: Nice
Best Wishes to the
Benton Seniors of '39
May you enjoy the
years ¶1 come.
GROCERY SHELF CRASH
A large portion of shelving
at the C. C. I/lint Grocery
collapsed Saturday and it
took Mr. 'Hunt and an em-
ployee most of the afternoon
to clean up the mixture of
tomato ketchup, birdseed, rice
vinegar and other groceries






Riley & Houser Store
Phone 118
The amazing new medicine be
Acid Stomach that is so 
Popularb.
day is LANG'S 
COMBINATION
TREATMENT. Bottle No. 1 via
in conjunction with 
Bottle Na_
gives your tristerti • thaw*"
cleansin& bringing out 
old. poke.
ous matter that you would not
lie," was in your system and dui
has been causing gas 
pains, isse
stomach, nervousness and besisehig
for months. LANG'S COMA.
TION TREATMENT ralSeies Gso
arid chronic constipation 1111 gag
Try it and see.
THE REXALL STOLE
On the Corner-Benton, zy..
Graduation time is a big time for everyone. We
join with the relatives and friends of the gradu-
ates in wishing the 1939 class of seniors of the
0 Benton High School everything that is good in
life. You have our sincere wish for success and




-The Opening of a-
New Fender, Body Repair and
Painting Shop
All New and Latest Modern
Equipment
Byars has 16 years experience in
all kind of Automobile Repair
Work. Formerly with Phillips
Chevrolet Co.
Let Us Give You an Estimate on
Your Next Job.
